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The entorovirusos which occur in man are subdivided into three main groupst --

the pollovirus, the Cloxzacke viruses arn the ECHO viruses: The poliovirus group

0 includes three immunological typos. At present the Coxsackie virus group includes 24
.ypes, and the ECHO virus group lists 28 types.

The distinctive property or the pcliovirus strains is that in monkeys they can pro-
duce paralysis with charactori.ic haitological picture. The ECHO virus group's strains
which causo cytopatho-onatic effect iLn -issue cultures were put in a separate group
because of their pathogenicity for laboratory ,almas. ?or a long time it had been
thought that one of the basic propertiec of thi Coxsackie virus group was their ability
to cause myositis in newborn whlte ..ica, while they remained harmless for monkeys.

The first information on the non-homogenous character of the Coxsackie virus group
was gained by M. P. CHUY.AkOV and co'aorkers (1) whon, -- in their experiments on monkeys,
adult cotton rats (Sirmodon hispiduc), and suckling white mice -- they isolated strains
of a Type IV poliovirus from poliomyelitic patients; according to the data of JOHNSSON
and LUNOZyARK (21, this type was im-nologically similar to the Coxsackie A-7 virus.
In the laboratories of HABEL, HORST:,:ANN, K. IOESCU-.'.IHAEST (personal oommzuniation),
studies of the AB-I1 strain cooroborated its marked pathogenicity for monkeys (3; 4).
Now,in the USA (5) and in England (6), the role of the Coxsackie A-7 virus in the
etiologr of poliomyelitis is definitely established.

Other strains of the Coxsackie A-7 virus wer, alco pathogenic for monkeys. Among
them is the prototype of the V.? strains isolated by DALLDORF in 1948 (7; 8).

(Page 48) The non-homogeneity of the ECHO virus group is shown, for instance, in the
ECHO-9 and ECHO-tO virus types. A number of strains of ECHO virus Type 9 cause myositi
I in sucklinZ white mice. From other representatives of the ECHO group ECHO-1O differs b,
its particle size and by its pathogenicity for sucking white mice; at the present time,
it is transferred to the group of reoviruses.

The non-homogeneity of the enterovirus groups prompted us to study in 1957 the
pathogenicity of the Coxsackie virus group for laboratory animals, and in 1958 that of
the ECHO virus group. The comparative antigenic activity of these viruses was also
studied in rabbits and type-specific immune sera were obtained.

Title: Stucdr of the ECHO and Coxsackie group of enterovirusee in laboratory

animals.

Authors V.I. ThevandrovS et al.

Source% Wkademia nauk latviiskoi SSR (Institue of Microbiology) p. 47-59
Riga, 1962
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P ROTOTYPIO S,RAn, S OF TLHE ECFO AND) COXSACKIE VIRUSES

ECHO viruses

•Type .... Prototypic strain Author

I Faruk Melnick2 Cornelis Yolnick
3 Horrisoy Molnick4 Pozachok Nalnick
5 Nois Molnick6 d'Awri Rolnick
7 Wallace Ramos-Alvarez
8 Brisson Sabin.
9 Hill Sabin
10 Lang Sabin
11 Gregori Sabin
12 Travis Hammon, Ludwig
13 Hemphill Hammon, Ludwig
14 Gay Melnik
165 CH-9651 Ormsby, M•lnick16s

17 CHES-29 Ramos-Alvarez, Sabin18 Metcalf Ramos-Alvarez, Salbin19 Bark Raw@-Alvaroz, Sabin

COXSACKIE viruse.

GROUP As

I FS 48249 Dalldorf
2 FL 49190 Dalldorf3 J.01.49191 Dalldorf
4 50246 Hount & Benefield
5 GS 5134 Dalldorf
6 CG 5134 Dalldorf
7 W? 50140 Dalldorf
8 CD 5010 Dalldorf
9 PB 50546 Dalldorf
10 nk 50548 Dalldorf
11 1 - 52148 Goden & Kurnen
12 12-51204 Contreras

Texas Barnet & 'Melniok13 Flores 5359 Dalldorf
14 G-14 52113 Gir & Xisrokh
15 G-9 52108 Gir & i.isrokh16 010- 52109 Gir & Misrokh
17 G-12 52111 Gir & Misrokh
18 G-13 52112 Gir & Miarokh
19 P-N 53153 Hubner

GROUP Bs

1 P0 4968) Dalldorf

Ogalo 50207 Rolnick et al.3 Nancy 50531 Molnick at al.4 JVB 51196 Dalldorf
5 Folknor 53122 Stoigmann

I
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(Pae 49) MATERIAL AND M.PHODS . - The Prototypic and domestic strains of 18 types of
v.ruauses, aIn2 ypes of Coxsackie viruses were studied (Table 1 and 2).

TABLE 2.

STRAINS OF ECHO AND COXSACMIE VIRUSES ISOLATED IN THE USSR AND STUDIED INj RIESZARCH A4NIMALS

Virus type Name of strain Diagnosis of Place of Author
disease in which origin
the strain was
found

ECHO-4 Muzlanov Poliomyelitis Moscow X.K.Voroshilova
ECHO-6 Strellnikova Healthy child Saratov M.K.Voroshilova
ECHO-9 Yapustin Healthy child Saratov M.K.Voroshilova
ECHO-9 Pokrovskil Poliomyelitis Moscow M.X.Voroshilova
ECHO untyped D'yakova Poliomyelitis Karaganda L.A.Tol'skaya
A3-IV Cox-

sackie A-7 ZhG Poliomyelitis Karaganda E.A. Tol'skaya
SA-IV Cox-

sackie A-7 NP Poliomyelitis Karaganda E.A.Tol'skaya
AB-IV Cox-

sackie A-7 OKh Poliomyelitis Karaganda, E.A.Tol'skaya
Coxsackie A-9 Nesterov Febrile disease ,oscow M.K.Voroshilova
Coxsackie A-9 Starova Paralytic disease Moscow A.P.Belyaeva
Coxsackie B-3 Palii Poliomyelitis uoscow A.P.Belyabva
Coxsackie B-4 Maevskaya Healthy child Sulhumi M.K.Voroshilova
Coxsackie B-4 Manchenko Healthy woman Sukhumi K.K.Voroshilova
Coxsackie B-5 Borisova Poliomyelitis Moscow M.K.Voroshilova

Domestic strains offECHO viruses were isolated in 1955 by M.K.VOROSHILOVA,meanwhile the Type 6 (Strel'nikova) and Type 9 (Kapustin) ECHO viruses were

isolated from healthy children. The Pokrovskii strain of the ECEO-9 virus
was isolated from the feces of a polio patient. The ECHO-4 strain was
obtained from the '.!uzlanov strain which was isolated from a patient with
paralytic poliomyelitis. For a long time this strain could not be typed
by neutralization tests on tissue cultures. At its study in animals, it
was pathogenic for newborn and adult white mice. Histological studies
showed changes characteristic for experimental poliomyelitis in white mice.
After mouse passages, it was typed as a Type II poliomyelitis virus. The
Muzlanov strain was then subdivided according to the plaque method. Its
second constituent was the ECHO-4 virus which was studied in research
animals.

(Page 50) The Coxsackie A-9 (Nestorova) virus strain was isolated in 1955 from a
patient with febrile disease, and the Coxsackie B-4 (Yaevskaya & Manohenko)
strain was isolated in 1957 from healthy virus carriers.

The Coxsackie B-5 (Borisova) strain was isolated from the feces of a
poliomyelitic patient who had a slight spinal form of the disease, with
changes in the electroewoyram (10). The immunological identity of the
studied strains was confirmed by neutralization tests, by using standard0immune sera obtained from the World Health Organization.

Ten percent suspensions of the cadavers of suckling white mice killed
at the peak of the disease (Coxsackie viruses), culture fluids from
cultures of trypsinized monkey kidneys (ECHO viruses), or virus-containing
suspensions of fecalia (the GZh, PN, KhO strains) served as viral matorial.
The trypuinized monkey-kidney cultures wore prepared according to genordly
accepted methods. The virus in cultures was concentrated in the N4o. 199
moediuma which was kept at pHs 7.8, and was prepared with Earle'. solution.I A
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The time of ocourrence of the sytopathogenic effect in trypsinised
Iddney culture, the incubation period in suckling white mice as wall as
the virus titres aroishown in Table 3.

TTOPATHOGEIC EFFECT AND TITRES OF THE ECHO A2D COXSACKIE
VIRUS GROUPS

o I TwI0 pi .

a. C"o ~ a.-. -u . . °
•b'= .. j = I, ).x .. I =.==..= I I'

* u ... uI z.'-l' = I -•- 9.=IF

n 7.3 I 48 1 7.4 48 D-1 6.0 6.3 2 7
2 7.3 I 48 2 80 48 2 6.2. 6.2 48 72-96
3 6.3 48-72 3 8.0 48 3 - 5.8 48 72
4 4.8 72-960 4 8o0 48 4 6.6 6.S 48 72-96

.57.3 48 5 7.7 48'5 5.75.3 72-96 72
6 7.3 48-72 6 7.0 48
7 6.8 48--72. 7 5.4 72
s 7.3 48-72 8 8.0 48-72
9 6.8 46-72 g*" - 48s--
10 6.3 720 10 8.0 48
I 1 7.3 4 I1I 7.0 72-I
32 6.3 48 12 7.8 48
13 S.8 48 13 6.2 48-06
14 5.3 48-720 14 I 66 48-42
is 5.8 72 15 5.9 72
17 &3 720 16 7.0 48
18 4.8 720 17 7.2 48ig7.3 72 18S 7.0 72.

19.3~19 7.1 48-72

HEADINes a. Type of ECHO virus
b. Virus titre in I gram TOD
c. Time of occurrence of cytiathogenio effect in hours
d. Type of Ooxsackie A virus
e. Virus titre, in suckling white mice, in I gram TCD
f. Incubation period in suckling white mice in hours 50
g. Type of Coxsackie B virus
h. Virus titre in suckling white mice in 1 gram LD
L. Virus titre in trypsinizod monkey kidney culture, in

I gram TCD50
I. Incubation period in suckling white mice in hours

Ik. Time of ooourrenoe of cytopathogenio effect in hours

* Viruses which do not cause full degeneration of cells in the indicated
time.

** The titre of the Coxsaokie A-9 virus In trypsinized monkey kidney culture
was equal to 7.3 TOD5 0 ; the time of appearance of the oytopathogenic effect

*~was 48 hours.

The prototypic and domestic strains of the Coxoackie and ECHO viruses
were studied in experiments on adult and newborn white mice, cotton rats,
guinea pigs, and rabbits. The domestic strains were also studied on
monkeys by way of experimental combined infection of brain, spinal cord,

* tonsils, and .Ascles.

The pathogenicity for small laboratory animals was studied by way of
initial infections of the animals and in sinle silent passages. Both at
the initial viral inoculation and in the silent passage, each animal was

1
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infected in brain and muscle. In suckling white mice the virus was sub-
cutaneously introduced. The silent passsnges were made with emulsions
separately prepared from the brain, the musclos, and the organs of a
few animals killed on the seventh day after infection. The animals were
kept under observation for 2 to 4 weeks. The brain, the spinal cord,

Q the muscles and the internal organs were submitted to histological
examination.

For the determination of the viral antigenic activity, supple-
mentary immunizations were made on those rabbits which were left over
after the experiments for pathogenicity study. At this occasion the
virus was introduced into the vein and the muscles, together with an
additive (9 parts of 'Baiol F', one part of "Arlatsel A', 10 parts of
antigen). At the imzunization with ECHO viruses, seven injections were
made; at the imunization with Coxsackie viruses, eleven injections were
made (Table 4). Moreover, it was determined that the antigenic activity
of the E£C0,-7 and SCHO-9 viruses somehow depends upon the mode of their
introduction into the rabbits.

The viru3 was six times inoculated at seven day intervals, each

time 10 ml, into the vein, the musloes, the heart, or with the additive
into the vein and the muscles. The sera of two-three rabbits wore
pooled. The titres of the obtained imune sera were determined by
neutralization tests on suckling white mice, or by the cytopathogenic
effect in tissue cultures. The titre of a serum was considered its
highest dilution whose introduction protected the suckling white mica
from death, or prevented the appearance of the cytopathogenio effect
by 100 TCD5o of the homologous virus.

RESULTSs By their pathogenicity in laboratory animals, the studied
ECHO viruses form a homogenous group.

tIn our-exeriments, not a single one of the ECHO virus strains of

the first 19 types L/ caused disease In cotton rats, white mice, their
sucklings, guinea-pigs a rabbits.

The Type 6 and 7 ECHO viruses, introduced into these animals, were
detected in considerably large titres (lg TCD5 0 - 3.0 - 4.0) in the emul-
sions prepared from the brain, the muscles, and the organs merely one-
two hours after the infection. Further on, in one to three days, the
virus titres dropped markedly, and by the seventh to tenth day the virus
could not be detected in the brain, the muscles and the organs of the

infected animals.

The domestic strains of the Type 4 (Muzlanov), Type 6 (Strel'nikova)
and Type 9 (Xapustin and Pokrovskii) ECHO viruses as well as the
Coxsacklie A-9 (Nesterova, Starova), B-3 (Palii), 3-4 (Maevsk1ya &
Yanchenko), and B-5 tBorisova) virus strains did not provoke paralysis
in monkeys.

The Coxsackie A-1 to A-19 viruses which are pathogenic for suakling
white mice were highly pathogenic for suckling cotton rats. The sensi-
tiveness of the suckling white mice and suckling cotton rats to the
Coxsackie A-14 virus was practically identical.2

S/ ECHO virus 16 was not studied because of its low titre.
C) The titres of the Coxsackie A-14 virus strains No. 60/59 and

No. 54/59 were equal, to wit, 6.6 and 7.7 lg TCDo for suckling
white mice, and 6.59 and 7.5 lg TOD 0 for suaklifg cotton rats.

KT __
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TABLE 4s OUTLINE 0F THE TM:!.rNIZATION OF RABBITS

ECHO viruaes

.0

7 1.0 100 11.014 -1.0
21 1.0 5.0 - 6.0
31 1.0 -

52-55 1.0 10.0 11.01
,.2_--W" ,.o_•02.6 3,0

1 . 1 ~34.0

0 _COYSACXIE viruses

Bupvcm Ko-cca"=
- (~~) 1(onanmcao 0a MA) a me=I abeima~na blpyCA

A-& -A-& A5-A-.A-i0. A-12. A-14 A-M

1 1.0 10.0 - 11.0 1.0 10.0 11.0
2 2.0 - 2.0 3.0 1.0 - 1.0
3 1.0 - 2.0 3.0 1.0 - 1.07 1.0 - 2.0 3.0 1.0 - 1.0
a 1.0 . - 2.0 3.0 1.0 - 1.0
9 1.0 - 2.0 3.0 1.0 - 1,0

17 1.0 50 - 6.0 1.0 5.0 6.0
18s 1.0 - .2.0 1.3.0. 1.0 - 1.0
19 1.0 - 2.0. 3.0 1.0 - 1.0
35 1.0 5.0 - 6.0 1.0 5.0 6.0
42 .o - - ,.0 .o 1.0

.I • i o45.01 1 I31.0

LZEND OF HEADINS: I. DAy of immunization; 2. Amount (in ml) and
ite, of the virus inooulation; 3. Vein; 4i Musloeo (with additive);

5. Muaoles; 6. TOTAL.

-.
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,.'- •istological examination of eight suckling white mice and
twelve suckling cotton rats, infected with Coxi~ackio A-14 strains,
no changes were found in the central nervous system. In all cases
only such manifcstations of myositis wore noticed which are
characteristic for all the viruses of the Coxcackie A-group.

Less sonsitiva are the suckling cotton rats to viruses the
I...)Coxsackie 3 group. These viruses do not regularly cause sin

suckling cotton rats, and can be easily adapted to these animals
a silent passago.

Just as the ECHO viruses, none of the studied Coxsackie A and B
virus strains (except Coxsackie A-9), caused any clinically marked
disease'in white mice, guinea pigs, rabbits, and cotton rats (Table 5).

Just as the prototypic strain of the Coxsackie A-14 , the AB-IV -
Coxsackie A-7 group of virus strains (OXh, ZhG, NP) have marked patho-
genicity for adult cotton rats whose lower extremities become paralyzed,
and in their brain and spinal cord histological changes occur which are
characteristic for experimental poliomyelitis (Figure I).

NOT REPRODUCIBLE

.,-V.

-. • , J. -. - *•, --'..• . . . . .

FIGUR, -- Diffuse inflammatory reaction, outfall of motor neurons,
dystrophic changes of neural cells in the anterior horn
of the spinal cord of a cotton rat infected with Coxsackie
A-14 virus. .agnification 10 x. Staining by Nis-l's .
method with cresyl violet.

By their pathogenicity for adult cotton rats the AB-IV-Coxsaclcie
A-7 and A-14 virus strains markedly differ from other viruses of the
Coxsackie group. In these animals, with complete absence of a lesion
in the muscles, neurotropic properties of the mentioned strains are
clearly manifested.

The Coxsackide A-? and A-14 virus strains also stand by themselves
In regard to their pathogenicity for monkeys.

Each of the studied viral strains in the AB-IV-Coxsack~ie A-7 group
causes paralytic affection in monkeys. At histological examination of
the monkeys infected with the ZhG and NP strains, the central nervous
system, especially the spinal cord, showed diffuse iaflamnatory dogoenra-
tive changes whose ,har.cter was similar to th. chao, .ncou'.ntered In
poliomyelitis. Lesions were detected in the frontal, temporal, parietal
Sareas of the cortex, in aubortical formations, in motoncephalic nuclei,
in the pans, the oblongata, and the cerebellum.
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PATHOGENZCITY OF TH COXSACKIZE A MID B VIRUSES FOR LABORATORY

ANIMALS

.0- _ ____

* ifTa6aueua 5
_aTo.cu.c.b mepyco. Ko.-cau, A Mi B AM .J0Popaop.zX A..OT.MU

-It"SMOS Ilews vaccaIH
____ ___x-p_ _ _ I Genawae mum s -II ~ ~ o mow /7nono h

1 oig 06 + 0/ _ pynnaA Q U-6 - 08 0/10 +
0/6 -- 10 0/8 -

300/6 0/6 + 0/6-- 0/6 + 0' + 00 -2a o1 /7 + 010 - 06 010 -018 --
4 0/100/16 + 0/6 + 0/61+ 0/8 + 0/8 -50/10 0/10 + 0/6 + 016o.+ %,8 + 0/7 +6 0/18 0/10 + 0/6 n'6 4 0/8 0/5 -
7"" "", + . 0/" - 0/8
8(Y/U 0/8 + U/6 + 0/7 - 018 -
9o0110 + + 0/6 o0 06 00/20 + 0/20 +

10 (~I6 0/7 + 0/5 -- 0/5 - 0/8 - 0/7 -
I 3 011 + 0/6 - 0/6 - 618 - 0o/7 -
12 Q19 0/7 + 0/6 -- 0/5 - 0/8 + 0/9 -1301M ('/10 + - - A/6 o 0r - 08 +
14-0/7 + 4-- -1-'. + - - 6/8 + Ois +
16 0/0u 0/7 + w-- (11 0 17 ---
16 0/l 07 + 06 1  (,15 0/a 6/3. +17 0/10 0/7 + 0/6 + 015 + ('18 k 117j-
i8su 0/10 8 + 0/6 - 0/6 I -- '/,0' - O/ýc19 0/10017 +f L 0/6 + 0/6 + 1/8 o0/

rpynn- B ^ ,c U-.1 0/10 0/10 6/27 0/6 - 0'/6 --0/6 - 0 _-20/100,05/180/ • 0/6j <:,8 -018 -0/0 3 OijO 7/25 0,G + 0/3 - '%8 (I 010 08 1605 0/6 + 0/ _ 0 1
5 (10 (V/1O 1/24- 0/7" 0J6 --

LEGEND OF HEADINGSs 1. Strain& cf the Coxsackie viruses; 2. Initial
infection; 3. Cotton rats; 4. W"kAte mice; 5. Suckling cotton rats;
6. Silent Passage; 7. Cotton rats; 8. Wlhite mice; 9. Brain;-
10. body (cadaver); 11. Test; 12. Control.

O AT BOQ.4 OF TABLEs Conventional symfols:. numerator number od
diseased animals; denominator .... number of infeoted animals;
- the animal did not get sick;
* clinically mazked sickness 2ith lethal outcome; control arywhere....on

suckling white mice.
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The character and localization of the changes which the ZhG and NP
strains provokcd ir, 1.: y are similar to those doscribod in infections
with the A3-IV, 1MX-IV, GZ-IV strains, and with the prototypic strain ot

Coxsackie A-7. ~N TRPO U IL

NOT RW o.c.B

FIGURE 2: Dfueinflammatory reaction and nouronepheagic nodules at the
sit ofdea neralcells in the anterior horn of the spinal

cord of a monkey infected with the Coxsaackie A-14 virus.
Objective 10, Ocular 5. Staining with cresyl-violet by
Nissi's method.

The Coxsackie A-14 viral strain does not cause paralysis in monkeys,
but their spinal fluid regularly shows pleocytosis with predominance of
lymphoid cells. Histological examination confirmed the observation
of DALLDORF about. the presence of changes in the brain and spinal cord
of infected monkeys. The process ia similar to the clinical picture
caused in Gertain cases when monkeys are infected with the AB-IV virus,
but the changes in the cerebral cortex are much more diffused. In the
spinal cord the changes are widely scattered, but larger outfall of
neural cells cannot be noticed in any single seg-ment. Evidently, t~v4p
will also explain the absence of paralysis In monkeys (Fgiure 2).
Another peculiarity of the Coxsackie A-14 virus Is the presence of
histological changes. in the brain and muscles of two-week old white
mice infected with this virus.

From all other kn~own Coxsackie viruses, the Coxsackie A-9 virus in
distinguished by its pathogenicity tor white mice. The virus causes
lethal disease in white mice at the initial infection, and a passage of
the virus could not be made in white mice.

The an~tigenio activity of the ECHO viruses, when together with the
additive they are inoculated into rabbits, is presented in Table 6.
The highest activity was shown by the Types 2, 6, 9, 1, 5, 7 and 12
of the :;CFO viruses. The titres of immune bera to these viruses were

¶ ~over W:100. The Typos 8, 18, 11, 13, 15, 3. 14 and 19 of the ECHO
viruses possessed less antigenic cavity. Particularly low antibody
titres (less than 11320) were noticed in the immune sera to the ECHOI' viruses Type 4 and 17.

The greatest antigenic activity was shown by the ""CHO-7 virus at
intrav.- nous injection (the antibody titre was hi-hor t"an 1-.2560). in
regard to antibody titre value, similar results ýwura ru'aachtd by inoculating
the ECHO virus intracardially or in combination with 'L.o. additive into vein
and muscle (Titre 1.2560). '.,hon- the SCHO-? and ECHZ-9 viruses were Injected

only into the muscle, the a~ntibody formation was Inferior (Figure 3).
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TABLE 6: ANTIBODY TITRES TO VIRUASS OF Tr- ECHO GROUP IN S:'tA OF I'.ML'NIZED
LAM3ITS

* '.' I I+'+ •-'• { .C, I •~:7 ~ Hr~ro3 mn

U : ::7:iy : ., !~ ,,;, UL44:M 7m I , + ..+ ic: , I'0 it ;,,o'+M ,•tc.'ra It.

2 ,1 :5120 L

6 1:2560 09 00( 1:2560 01 1000 1 :1280 ECHO-13- I :80

5 1W00 :1280 -. 0
7 20 :1280 ;'1o.0Aowipyc 1H Gna - 1:5

12 2; :1280 U
1 :1(•50 ECHO.6- 2 :20

"18 I,'Oi :640 ECHO-6- I : 10l0 IýKl 1 :,512
12 103 1: C1 O 0
13 1M3 I: 5( ECHO-I - I :8 0
is 103 : .ro 0

3 200 : 32'0 flo.D01oDpyc 11 TI:na - :20
14 100 :120 0
19 100 : 320 ' 0
17 l:oc IGO 'flo'iosiipyc III rna --i : 04 1• :200

(HEADINGS): 1. Serum types to ECHO virus; 2. A ... t T . ,
3. Titrc of soruz to the hoenlogous virus; 4. Ti-ros of r .o :t . oloos
ECHO viruses, and to polievirua Types I, II, III (non-specifiq roa-tlon);
5. (in table column 4: Type III poliovirus; 6. (In table column 21 2ype II
pollovirus; 7. (in table column 4s Type III poliovirus.

S(UO"RDS 0:' KIGU.S:)NOT REP.RODUCIBLE (o~
iz 0"my CO7 a. EOHO-7 vir-us

Sr':T • ': O- b. *EC:0-9 virt-
+ • . .+.• • • t u• • c . o n e d a y a f t -.-r t h .

Sixth m iatoIf ? ,d. 2 weeks after tho
~. ~ rW ~ i 1  ~sixth l~u~zatio-.-

_ : "_ .+a e. & adays after the fif'h

2 UL14e,-A0.-,u;#¢ f. the virus was intro-

focal VM0 M1WAIIUW "fimno duced into vein an"
Dy_ n ••WWt muscle•.wit the ai.itive

a Bp. the virus was introduced
SAWF Mah a bb"wM 8a* I M&Mkopke into vein

0. . h. the virus was introduced
into muscle

1. the virus was inoculated
into the heart

FIGURE 3s Relation of the antigenic activity of ECHO-7 and ECHO-9 viruses to
the methods of virus inoculation

TABLE 7s TITRES OF ANTIBODIES TO THE COXSAOXIE GROUP-A VIRUSES IN IMUNE.
SERA OF RABBITS

Type of Coxeaokie-A virus Amount of neutralized Titre of serum to the
viral doses hozovirus

1 100 1 a 12800
2 10000 1 3 52000
5 1000 1.: 52000
4 100 1 3: 2000
5 1000 1 16000
7 10000 1 a 8000
8 1000 1 £ 8000

12 100 1 a 8000
6 1000 1 a 4000
10 33 1 1 00
14 1000 1 a 1000
16 1000 1 1000
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t From the two methods of immunization accepted in working with Coxsaokie-A

viruses, the first was thes most effective, i.e., inoculation of the virus

into vain and muscle, and into muscle with the additive. The titres of
immune sera with antibodies to A-2, A-5, and A-4 viruses exceeded ¶s32,000
when the sara were prepared by the first method (Table 7).

The second method of i4unization, which differs from the first so0 that the virus is not inoculated intramuscularly, was loss acceptable.
At the immunization of rabbits by the second method, the titres of
immune sera were considerably lower, and they did not exceed 188000
(A-6, A-7, A-8, A-10, A-12, A-14 and A-16).

CONCLU•. IO;S

1. The studied viral strains of the ECHO group are non-pathogenic
in monkeys, cotton rats, white mice, suckling cotton rats, suckl;ing white
mice,guinea pigs and rabbits.

2. Suckling cotton rats are highly sonsitive to Coxsackie A viruses
which are pathogenic in suckling white mice.

In suckling cotton rats, Coxsackie B viruses will cause affec-
tions in an irregular manner, but the viruses can be easily adapted to
these animals in the first silent passage.

*. Viruses of the AB-IV-Coxsackie A-7 group and the Coxsackie A-14
virus possess marked myotropic properties in suckling cotton rats and
white mice. This is a characteristic feature of each member of the A
group. At the same time, in adult cotton rats they provoke paralysis
which has the histological picture of experimental poliomyelitis.

4. The PN and GZh strains in the AB-IV - Coxsackie A-7 group caused
the clinical picture of experimental poliomyelitis in monkeys when these
animals were infected either with the original suspension of fecal matters,
or even with a suspension of the spinal cord of infected monkeys. Here
the histological changes were similar to those seen in monkeys infected
with the AB-IV, MK-IV, GZ-IV and 'W strains of Coxsackie A-7.

5.. The Coxsackie A-14 virus does not cause paralysis in monkeys
and white mice, but at histological examination the brain and spinal
cord show distinct inflammatory degenerative changes, similar to the
picture of experimental poliomyelitis in monkeys -- still more diffuse
in regard to its localization.

6. The Coxsackie A-9 virus causes sickness in adult white mice
at the initial infection, but no passage of the virus could be made in
these animals.

7. The Types B-I -- B-5 and A-i -- A-6, A-1O -- A-12, A-15--A-19
Coxsackie viruses did not cause clinically any marked affection in white
mice, cotton rats, guinea pigs, and rabbits.

8. The ECHO virus strains are different in regard to their anti-
genic capacity in rabbits. The ECHO-7 virus had the highest antigenio
activity when injected into a vein.

9. The highest titres of antibodies to Coxsackie viruses were
obtained with a combined method of immunization when the virus was0 inoculated into vein and muscle with the additive.
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